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Hops Scouting Report 
I found the first two-spotted spider mites of the season on June 20.  They were present at low levels and in only one 

yard so far, but mites can flare up quickly so growers should keep an eye (and magnifying lens) out for them.  I saw 

potato leaf hoppers in much greater numbers and also continued to see low levels of Lepidoptera larvae and some 

flea beetles. 

Downy mildew is present in many yards and should be kept in check to prevent spread upward through the bines 

where the disease can infect cones and impact yield.  For mature hop yards with bines reaching the wire, now is a 

great time to be stripping or burning down leaves lower than 4’ and new basal shoots.   

Weed control continues to be a major issue in many yards.  It's never easy to keep up with weeds in the Northeast, 

but having a weed management plan in place from April forward is critical.  Final fertilization of established hop yards 

should take place by the end of the month, targeting 75# nitrogen/acre.   

Thanks, 

Jason  

Steve’s Notes on Mature Plantings 

 

 Many farms are seeing burrs and even cones developing.  This seems a bit early, especially since we had a 

late spring.  Plants in this stage should have no more nitrogen added.  Also, stay away from oils as pesticides during 

the burr stage, especially on hot days.  Scythe can be used now for weed suppression.  Be careful not to hit baby 

hops with softwood stems, always follow label directions. 

Funding for this program is provided by grants from NYS Department of Ag and Markets. 

Don’t forget to sign up for the Hops Field Day at   

Agricultural Experiment Station in Geneva and the 

Cooperstown Hops Field Day. Space is limited.  Log on 

to www.northeasthopalliance.org for more details. 

Jason Townsend 

Hop Scout 

jmt344@cornell.edu 


